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THE THIRD ANGEL:S SHADOWS OF SEE·KING JUSTICE 
MESSAGE COMING EVENT-• AND NOT THE 

PRIESTHOOD The Third Angel's Message 
is an unseparable part of the 

·three-fold Message of Rev. 
14 :6:-12. l'he last phase of 
"the everlasting gospel of J e
sus Christ-"the power of God 
unto sa1vation," that must 'be · 
preached "unto them that dwell 
on the earth, and to every na
tion, and kindred, and tongue," 
to make ready a people prepar
ed for the Lord." A people 
in every nation, keeping His 
Law; Exo. 20 :3~7; 24:12.,-

. the Ten Commandments, Deut. 
4 :13, Rev. 14 :·12; 22:14, 

.through faith in Christ Jesus. 
A part of the first Angel's Mes
sage calls the attention of "ev
ery nation, and kindred, and 
tongue, and people" to the wor
ship of Him that made heaven, 
and earth, and the sea and the 
fountains of waters." Rev. 14: 
6, 7. . ~ 

It is therefore manifest, that 
if "every nation, and kindred, 
and tongue, and people" had 

·been engaged in. the true and 
sincere worship of God, He 
would not have made such a 
pronounce.rr .ent. In the days of 
the first aavent, Dod's people 
had apostatized .from ·Him
from the- worship He had es-

-tablished among . them-the 
worship "in spirit and .in truth.'' 

:"From the days of yours and 
your Fathers," He declared, 
"Ye have gone :;tway from mine 
,ordinances, and have not kept 

.(Continued; on_ page 3) 

Latter-day Scoffers Contradict
ed by the Signs of the · 

Times. 
(By J. W. Manns) 

. The scoffers at God's Wo:rd, 

~~~~~~~~~~ls~ht~~:~i 
things. continue as they were 

.. from the begining of the cre
ation.'' 2 Peter 5 :4. They pro
fess to see no marked change 
in the course of events, no 
signs of the times heralding the 
fulfillment of Bible prophesy . 
The inspired writer .says of 
them that they are '1willingly 
ignorant." It is possible to be 
wl.llingly ignorant of even the 
most evident truths. With the 
eyes shut, it is impossible to 
see anything. · 

There ·can be no excuse for 
ignorance of the fact that all 
things have not continued as 
they were from the beginning 
of the creation. · It is true that 
for thou~a_nds of years no mark
ed change took place with. re
spect. to the knowledge of the 
arts and se:iences; men lived in 
the days oLGeorge Washing
ton very much as they did in 
the days . of .A1braham. T1hey 
fought their battles and hunted 
with different weapons; but in 
other respects there was noth
ing. to indicate a marked dis
tinction·. between the civiliza
tion of the eighteenth century 
A. D. and that of a thousand 
or two thousand years earlier. 
. · ( Continu~d on page. 4) 

(By H.· L. Mignott, Guys HHI, 
Jamaica.) 

We are living in an age when:' 
<. ''·~-ot:J.e:~ .a~~th ·~ ..t•v=;ti~:..!
'When: ''Judgment is turned 
a way backward, and" when 
"j u~tice standeth. afar off," 
(lsa. 59 :4, 14) an:d when "man 

. power" would predominate in 
the Church. Testimony Vol. 9, 

·P· 270. 
Because of man rule in the 

Church, many would have been 
impelled to break the man 
made "sha-ckle and assert their 
liberty. ;.., Christ." Organiza
tion p. 154. 

When the oppressed "assert 
. their liberty in Christ, church 
.autocrats declared them to be 
in rebellion like Korah, Dathan 
·and A.briam. But, to denomi
.nate them as such is a: great ab-
surdity. Their action cannot be 
characterized as that of thPin 
Because these are in rebellion 
AGAINST MAN POWEH, or 
the percision of true organiza
-tion; while -Korah and his com
pany were in rebellion !:>non;...,"'{-

God. Satan W",1r1 introdUice 
his plans, and methods into the 
church through false principles 
which masquerade in the garb 
Of true organization, and brings 
into the church "a spe·cies of 
slavery." In view of that we 
read: "Satan's skill is exercis
tJd in devising plans and meth-

( Continued on page 4) 
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We do not need to defend the 
truth. Truth is its own defense. 
Not many years ago merchants 

· a,:t1d bankers, when they left 
their places of business, turned 
off the lights and put up great 

· heavy shutters. Today they 
pull aside the blinds and turn 
on a strong lig-ht. The great
est protection the truth of God 
can have is to expose it so that 

·every one may see what it does. 
·Let us g-ive up trying to guard 

n-11 ... faith. It is better far to 
·live it. 

TRUE LIVING. 
"I live for those who love me, 

For those that know me true, 
For the heaven that smiles 

about me, 
And waits my coming too ; 

For the cause that needs as::.ist
ance, 

For the wrongs that r~slst
ance, 

F-or the future in the distance, 
For the good that I ~can do." 

"Shrink not to do the little 
things; 

With praise of such does heav
en ring. 

Shrink not t\le smallest mite to 
give; ' 

If it's your best, God will re
~ceive." 

"There are briers besetting ev
ery path 

. That call for patient care; 
T;here is a cross in every lot, 

And an earnest need for 
prayer; 

But a lonely heart that leans on 
Thee, 

Is happy anywhere." 

THE MEN WHO TRY. 
I was never a great believer 

In the thing that men call 
"luck;" 

It takes hard, downright dig
ging 

Ere the vein of gold be 
.st:r;uck. , 

Dame Fortune may be fickle 
But none of us can <l€ny 

That she loevs to lay her treas
ures 

At the feet of the men \vho 
try. 

I've read the re~onls closely, 
I've watched life's battle, 

too; 
They've taught me one -good 

lesson 
That I would teach to you: 

Fate cannot build a barrier 
So rugged or so high 

But it can be surmounted 
By the men who try, and try. 

I honor the man of learning, 
I honor the genius too; 

The strong man, and the brave 
man,-

. I honor them all; don't you? 
But when in great procession 

Of life they pass me by, 
I lift my hat the highest 

To the men who try, and try. 

ALONE WITH JESUS. 

Just to be alone with Jesus, 
Jui'\t to follow where He 

leads, 
Just to tell Him all my heart

aches, 
Just to tell Him all my needs. 

There I long to hold commu-
nion-· f 

Sweet ;communion with my 
Lord; 

'Ilhere to meet in grand r~ 
union, 
There to dwell in sweet ac

cord. 

0, to be alone with Jesus. 
Just to hear Him speak to 

me; 
"Come, !flY son, and heM My 

callmg, , " 
Evermore My child t~be." 

Just to be alone with Jesus, 
Free from sin and all its 

harms, 
Just to rest in peace and com

fort 
In His everlasting arms. 

There within that sacred cham
ber 

Sheltered safely from the 
foe, 

I can h~ll Him all my heart
aches, 

And- He'll hear me-this I 
know. 

Then, dear Saviour, give m e 
power 

All my sins to cast on Thee~ 
Keep me, guide me e<rery hour, 

Throughout all eternity. 

A Swarm of Bible Bees. 
Be the ~children of your Fatl1er 

in heaven. 
Be ye therefore wise as ser-. 

pens, and harmless as doves. 
Be ye also ready. 
Be ye therefore merciful. 
Be the children of light. 
Be not faithless, but believing, 
Be true. 
Be not wise in your own con

ceits. , 
Be ye steadfast, unmovable. 
Be ye not unequally yoked with 

unbelievers. 
Be ye therefore followers of 

God. 
· Be ye not unwise. 
Be blameless and harmless. 
Be ye thankful. 
Be not slothful. 
Be ye doers of the Word. 
Be ye holy in all manner of 

conversation. 
Be followers of that which is 

good. 
Be thou faithful unto deaht. 
Be watchful, and strengthen 

th-e things which remain. 
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Be patient. 
Be courteous. 
Be not over,come of evil. 
Be not conformed to this world. 

A Verse or Two. 
When you're sore discouraged 

And you're feelin' kind o' 
· blue, 

Just take up your Bi1ble 
And read a verse or two. 

Fears and cares belittle, 
Your doubt all vanish too, 

When you take your Bible 
And read a verse or two. 

Won't you take your Bible 
And read a verse or two, 

When you're all discouraged 
And you're feelin' sort o' 

blue? 
Just now take your Bible, 

And prove His promise true 
Of how He calmed the seas 

With just a word or two. 

S T A .N D! 
"Having done all Stand." 
Eph. 6:13. "Be ye steadfast, 
unmovable." 1 Cor. 15:58. 

When you are tempted and 
tried-Stand. 

When shadowed by doubt 
and unbelief-Stand. 

When -days are dark and 
hopes are crushed--Stand. 

When the fight is hard and 
you battle alone-Stand. 

When opportunity comes to 
witness for ·Christ-Stand. 

Vvhen you are tempted to 
s:1id;: or _desert your task
Stand. 

When the devil tries to lead 
you into an easier path-Stand. 

w -hen some around you mis
•understand and persecute you 
-Stand. 

When you are dis.couraged 
and on the point of giving up
Stand. ~ 
- "STAND THERFORE." "Put 
on the whole armor of God, 
that ye may be able to STAND 
against the wiles of the devil." 
Eph. 6:1. 

"FOR GOD IS ABLE_ TO 
MAKE HIM STAND." Rom. 
14:4. 

The Steady Subscriber. 
How dear to our hearts is the 

. steady subs,criber 
Who pays in advance at the 

birth of each year; 
Who lays down the money, and 

-does it quite gladly, 

And casts 'round the office a 
halo of :cheer! 

He never says, 'stop it; I can 
not afford it, 

I'm getting more papers 
than now I can read; 

But always says, 'send it; our 
people all like it; 

In fact, we all think it a help 
and a need.' 

How welcome his ·check when 
it reaches our sanctum! 

How it makes our puis~ 
throb! How it makes our 
hearts dance! 

We outwardly thank him; we 
inwardly bless him-

The steady subscriber who 
pays in advance. 

The Third Angel's Massage 
(Continued from page 1) 

them." "Ye priests are de
parted out of the way, ye have 
·caused many to stumble at the 
law." Mal. 3 :7; 2 :1-8. 

The worship in which they 
were thus engaged, was one of 
lip service vain worship the ser
vke of hypocrisy, and against 
which this sca~hing r~buke was 
ut-tered by the Saviour, the Au
thor and finisher of true wor
ship. He declares: "Well hath 
Esaias prophesied of you:r; hyp
ocrites, as it is written. This 
people honoureth me with their 
lips, but their heart is far away 
from me. Howbeit in vain do 
they worship me, tea.ching for 
doctrines the Commandmnts of 
men. . For laying aside the 
Commandments of God, ye hold 
the tradition of men." Mark 
7 ·~-Q_ That was the state of the 
religious world at the time of 
the first advent.. Is it any bet
ter today? 

These were the gorgeously 
appareled high prients Annas 
and Caiphas; but they had "de
parted out of the way." They 
were the presidents of the 
Sanhedrin General Conference. 
A reformation was then neces
sary. But they could not see its 
necessity. But God saw it. His 
law was to h-> manifested. 
Somebody was to prepare the 
minds of the people-to make 
them ready for Him. But the 
acknowledged leaders could 
not do it. God passed over 
them (Luke 3 :1,-2) and sent 
His Message of reform through 
an _apparently mad looking 
man, John~.the son of Zech-

aries, whose garments were of 
Camels' hair. Judged from his 
garments and from :his humil
ity; his message was picked to 
pieces as unworthy of their 
notice, while he was cast into 
prison, and finally lost his life 
to_ the great pleasure of the 
higher priests, who argued that 
John's work was not of God, 
and therefore it must come to 
naught with the death of John. 
But it did not. 
Warning Against Man Power. 
_ The power exhilerated by the 

Pharises, Scribes and high 
Priests was not of God. It was 
the devil's power, in the temple 
or church of God manifested 
through man. It was man pow .. 
er. As it was in the days of the 
first advent in that respect, so 
it is in the days of the se,cond 
advent in the same respect. And 
against this false worship the 
glorifi·cation of the dragon
Satan, through human agen
cies, Jehovah hath made His 
final protest. List ye to it. "If 
any man," He declares, "wor
ship the beast or his image, or 
receive his marl\ in hi~ fore
head, or in his hand, the same 
shall drink of the wine of the 
wrath of God, which is poured 
out without mixture into the 

~cup of his indignation; and he 
shall l:5e tormented with fire and 
:br~mstone." Rlev. :14:9, 10 .. 
That is certainly- a dire warn
ing. "If any man,"-without 
respect of his complexion, con
dition, o-r ,.ailing. Be he the 
pope, cardinal. a~ch-bishop or 
bishop; king or peasant; patri
cian, or plebian ; priest or peo
ple. "If an,r man"-"small or 
great, rich and poor, fre~ and 
bond," it does not matter. The 
challenge of the Omnipotent is 
unconditional. Heed it. "Be 
not proud : for the Lord hath 
spoken. Give glory to . the 

.Lord your God." Jer. 13:15, 
16. . 
God Alone to be Worshipped. 

"The beast," whatever that 
power is, has unsurped the 
worship of God. Worship is 
due to Him that hath "made 
heaven and earth and the sea, 
and the fountains of waters." 
But there is another being, 
who did not make the "heaven 
and hte earth, and the sea, .and 
the fountain of waters." He is 
"the god of this world." 2 Cor. 
4 :4. And he demands the wor-



ship of them that dwell on the 
earth. And it is true that: "All 
that dwell upon the earth shall 
worship him, whose names are 
not written in the book of life 
of the Lamb slain fro;m the 
foundation of the world." R.ev. 
23:8. Now the "him," in that 
verse is the beast-the agent of 
the dragon, Satan. And that 
the worship of the beast is the 
worship of the dragon-Satan 
-the god of this . world, is 
made plain from the fourth 
verse,- ''And they worshipped 
the dragon (Satan, Ch. 12 :9) 
which gave power unto the 
beast." When Jesus was here, 
He showed unto Him all the 
kingaoms of this world with the 
promise that he would have giv
en them to Him if He would 
fall down and worship him. 
Luke 4 :8. He failed in his at
tempt, but has succeeded in his 
plan in deceiving "the whole 
world," into his worship 
through his agent, "the beast." 
R~v. 12:9:13:8,4. 

The being who brought about 
this universal false worship wa.s 
to- have _sat "in, the temple of 
God" and "showing himself 
that he is God." 2 Thess. 5, 2: 
3,. 4. And the seat that he oc
cupies as well as the power and 
the authority, were all given to 
him by the God of this world
Satan the great dragon. Thus 
we read that: "The dragon 
gave him his power, and his 
seat, and great authority." Rev. 
113:2. 

In this worship the command
. ments of men were to take the 

pl-ace of those of the most High. 
(To be concluded.) 
H. LOUIE MIGNOTT, 

Guy's Hill, Jamaica. 

Seeking Justice and Not 
the Priesthood. 

(Continued from page 1) 
ods WITHOUT NUMBER to 
accompany his purposes. He 
works to RESTRICT RELIG
EOUS LIBERTY, and to bring 
into the religeous world the 
"devising" of "plans and meth
ods," which he has caused auto
·cra ts TO INVENT IN THE 
NAME OF ORGANIZAT,ION, 
but which in REALITY, were 
simply its perversion. 

. Further: "Organizations, in
stitutions, unless kept by the 
po.w~r of God, will work UN
DE'R Satan's dictation to bring 

men UNDER THE CONTROL 
OF MEN; and fraud and guile 
will bear the semblance of zeal 
for truth and for the advance
ment of the Kingdom of God. 
Whatsoever in our practice is 
not as open as the day belongs 
to the methods of the prince of 
evil. .. 

"Men fall into error by start
ing with false premise:s, and 
then bringing everything to 
bear to prove the error true.. . 
. • . . . but it leads to NO 
JUST ACTION . . . . . . 

They desire TO REIGN AND 
BECOME A POW!ER, and in 
the effort TO JUSTIFY their 
principles, they ADOPT the 
METHODS OF SATAN." Tes
timony Vol. 7, pp. 180, 181. 

Satan is "THE OPPRESSOR" 
Isa. 14: 4-14. In proof of 
which we read that:- Jesus 
"went about doing good, and 
healing all that were oppressed 
OF THE DEVIL." Acts 10 :38. 

And when we see a religeous 
body d;x:!ercising the spirit of 
OPPRESSION, we can be as
sured that it has PARTAKEN 
of the pn;,.;-1: of the .. devil-''the 
oppressor." Don't be deceiv
ed. .A-- • · '- ~t is the manifesta
tion we see in the circle of the 
Conference officialism, when 
they e'xcomuunicated those 
that stood up against injustice; 
When they, unlike "th0 Good 
Shepherd," wr-:> gave His life 
for the sheep, turred the sheep 
out the fold RYJd NA TLED UP 
the door of th~ foil ::,gr.i-nqt 
them, as was done at Font Hill, 
,T~maica; when we see these 
things, we know that we have 
got the positive sign that "Luci
fer" has had the reign of gov
ernment. Might as against 
right-the spirit of force, comes 
from the devil. But right as 
against mig-ht- J' -·-.irit of 
love, comes from Christ. 

Now Korah. D~than and 
Abiram "ENVIED Moses" and 
Aaron. P~ "'"~ :16. and were 
seeking- "'the priesthood." 
Num. 16 :1-10." 

To style a man who already 
is a priest or minister, as Korah, 
is rather PUERILE and INCON
SISTENT. Everybody knows 
that one does not seek for that 
which one has ALREADY. But 
what this minister is really 
seeking is justice; simple and 
pure. He is seeking- iustice and 
not "the pristhood," because he 

. ' -- . . · -... :...~ 

is a priest or minister alre.ady. 

Shadows of Coming Events. 
(Continued from pa,ge 1) 

Great ~ve:rtts had however 
'occux-ed ~n the: piolitical and 
physical worlds. The empire 
of Rome had passed and the 
ten kingdoms foretold in the 
prophesy of Daniel had taken 
its pla·ce. A revolt against the 
doctrine of the divine right of 
kings had begun to make head
way in the world. Absolutism 
in both state and church had 
been teribly shaken and to a 
large extent discredited among 
the nations. And near the close 
of the eighteenth century great 
signs had appeared in the heav. 
ens; the sun had been myster
iously darkened, and the moon 
at the same time had been as if 
blotted out of the sky, and had 
next appeared . as a ball of 
blood. 

'But as we 'come down to 
"the last days," at which time 
these scoffers were to appear, 
a gre.at -change is to be noted in 
the civilization of the world. 
No longer do me nlive as their 
ancef(tors 1ived a thousand 
years before; no · longer do 
things continue to move in their 
accustomed chanels; and what
ever excuse could have been 
made before the assertions of 
f:coff~>rs, there is no possible ex
cuse for them nTw. If G<Jcrg~ 
Wa3hin::;ton could arise frcm 
his grave and look out over the 
world since the close of the 
eig-hteenth century, would he 
affirm· that all things had con
tinued and were now ,.going on 
as they had from the begining 
of creation? Probably he 
would be impressed, abo-ve all 
other things, with the rapidity 
of travel and co:mmunication 
over all parts of the world. 
Speed is nartinly the character
istic of this age. Men live their 
lives at a rapid r>ace. 

This_. ,.., ,.,~~·ever, does not con
tribute to the happiness of the 
human race, or to th~ir health, 
or to their morality. When we 
come to inquire what good pur
pose is served by the lightning 
rapidity with which things are 
done at the present time, we 
can find on reasonable enswer 
except that it has come about 
in the fulfilment of prophesy, 
to prepare the way for the set-



ting up of the Kingdom of 
Christ. 

All the world must be warn
ed of the coming of the· day of 
God. While that was yet far 
in the future, there was no need 
that any means should exist for 
accomplishing such a work. 
But when that great day is 
nigh at hand, . and when the 
generation is reached which is 
to behold the return of Christ 
in the clouds of heaven, then 
some means must be available 
for giving the warning to the 
world in the time of that gen
eration. God has prepared the 
means today, and He has been 
and is prepa.ring the world· for 
the coming of the warning, by 
the work of the explorer, of the 
Bible .societies, of the states
men, and of the inventor. . 

Let us then not be among the 
scoffers, saying "Where is the 
-promise of His coming?" 
Neither let us be of those who 
say we ·cannot tell whether His 
coming will take place tomor
row or at the end of ten thous
and years. Let us not shut our 
eyes to the signs ·of the times 
and the plain fulfilment of Bi
ble rrophesy pointing to that 
event. The promise is, "This 
gospel of tb e kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world for a 
witness into all nations; and 
then shall the end come." Matt. 
24:14. 

"Hide Thvself For A L~ttle 
Moment." 

'I)he prophesy of Jeremiah, 
·like many of the prophesies of 
the Old Testiment Scriptures 
was primarily given as warn
ings to the Israel of that day. 
But these prophesies have been 
retained in God's inspired Vol
ume, not only because of their 
lessons for us who are living in 
this time, but especially be

. cause of the many prophesies 
in them that specifically refer 
to the days in which we live. 

One of these prophesies that 
unquestionably refers to the 
conditions just before the end 
of time, is found in the 4th 
chapter of Jeremiah; the eon
eluding verse of that prophesy 
reads: "I have heard a voice as 
of a woman in travail, the an
guish as of her that bringeth 
forth her first child, the voice 
of the, daughter of Zion, that 
gaspeth for breath, that spread-

eth her hands, saying, Woe is 
me now! for my soul fainteth 
before the murderrers." Jere
miah 4:31. 

We are certainly living in a 
time when the souls of men are 
fainting "before the murder
ers" and before conditions of 
violence and hatred. 

But over against these sorely 
distressing ·conditions of our 
time, Gon has provided a sure 
shelter. For we read: "Come, 
My people, enter thou into thy 
chambers, and shut thy doors 
about thee; hide thyself for a 
little moment, until the indig
nation be overpast. For, be
hold, .Tehovah cometh forth out 
of His place to punish the in
habitants of the earth for their 
iniquity; the earth also shall 
disclose her blood, and shall no 
more cover her slain." Isaiah 
26:20, 21. 

The text shows our Heaven
ly Father about to arise in in
dignation, to strike down the 
awful wickedrte,ss of the earth; 
but He invites His people to en
ter into the chambers of secur
ity that He has prepared for 
them, and even though lawless
ness, anar-chy, and revolution 
may be spreading distress and 
death everywhere, yet God will 
protect His people, and His 
sure promise is: "Christ also, 
having been once offe,red to 
bear the sins of many, shall ap
pe-:tr a second time, apart from 
sin. to them that wait for Him, 
unto salvation." Hebrews 9 :28. 

Are you among those who 
have learned ~ to know Jesus? 
Are you among thos"' who have 
tasted of the riches and ~ the 
fullness of His pardoning love? 
Are you among those who are 
waiting for Him, and who are 
rejoicing at the thought of His 
do on appea·ring? If so, you 
have the sure promise that He 
.V'i]} COlllie, \ag-ain Without :sin 
unto your salvation. This is 
the $rreatest heritage that can 
posibly come to humanity, and 
it is freelv offered to all. 

-Mrs. L. L. Johnson. 

NOTICE. 
Do vou like to read me? Do 

yQu think I am worth-while? 
Well, this is the thirteenth vis
it that I have made to your 
borne. I have tried to bring you 
go·od news each time. If you 
have not already done so, will 

you please send to my publish
ers the price of your subscrip
tion? One dollar per year. 
Address "Free Advent Banner" 
610 West 36th St., Savannah, 
Georgia. 

NOTICE. 
To those who have read the 

"Banner" for the past twelve 
months, will you not help us to 
continue the publication of this 
little paper by sending in your 
subs,cription? Price one dollar 
per year. This is the first pa
per in the world published by 
Negro Seventh-day Adventists. 
Mail us your sub;scription to
day, we thank you. 

Wishing you many of the 
blessings of God, and a happy 
New Year, The Publishers, Ad
dress "Free Advent Banner," 
610 ·West 36th St., Savannah, 
Georgia. 

NOTICE. 
THE FIRST YEAR BOOK OF 

FREE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTISTS. . 

Just off the Press. 
A Book which all Free S. D. 

A. should have. A limited sup;. 
ply. . 

Price 50 Cents. 
Send all orders to 

Mrs. L. L. JOHNSON, 
610 West 36th Street, 

Savannah, Ga. 

WHAT ORGANlZED LABOR 
THINKS ABOUT ORGAN

IZED CAPI~AL? 
What organized labor thinks 

about organized capital may be 
seen from the following of Mr. 
Samuel Gompers, President of 
American Federation of Labor: 

"Capitalists are now organ
izing on the basis suggested by 
their more rational conferes. In 
Chicago a secret association of 
employers has been formed to 
protect the interests of employ
ere• and reslist ~aggressive de
mands on the part of organized 
labor. If these organizations 
mean to treat labor fairly, to 
'recognize it,' abjure obsolete 
notions, we expect to have no 
difficulty with them. But the 
first thing for the organization 
of employers to do is to send 
the 'canitalistic agitator' about 
l·m utu,al prdtec'tion and 'nsist
ance in securing for itself bet
ter conditions, contends for 
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his business and to secure rea- ing people, and the few who 
iS4nable(, .broad~nt.i,n;d~dl, saga- make up the employing class 
cious men to manage its af- have all the good things of 
fairs." life. The struggle must go on 

The general purpose of the until we ·take posesssion of the 
/.m?rican Federation of Labor, ea•rt1h and the (m.a!chimn·y of 
- , -"~ 3 - i:..;:..d its origin in a con- production, and abolish the 
vention of one hundred and wage system." 
seven representatives _of labo.:.· "There is but one bargain," 
held in Pittsburgh, Pa., is thus aays Vincent St. J·ohn, General 
stated by Mr. Frank Morrison, Secretary and T(l'easurer of the 
in a communication dated May Society, "which the Industrial 
18, 1909: "It is the purpose to Workers of the World will 
bring all the influence of the make with the employing 
general movement and the as- class~co·mplete ,sur;rende.r, :of 
sistance of the members of all all .control of industry to the 
the interests of any particular organized workers." 
trade, both financially and mor- This is not merely sodal1stic 
ally." and revolutionary, but anal'ch-

The Industrial Workers of istic, in tone and sentnr1ent, it 
the World, organized in Ghica- · would seem. 
go in 1905, differ from the or- To- those who view the mat
dinary labor unions in that they ter from an unbiaseu stand
do not believe that capita,.! and point, the words of Mr. Rooge
labor have anything in common. velt, in a speech made at Hat
James P. Thompson, the Gener- rison, Idaho, in 1903, must ap
'al Organizer of the Chicago di- pear reasonable. He said: 
vision of the society, says: "There are two things, which 

"There is and always will be, . as a people, we can not too 
until we have won, a .class strug strongly c·ondemn,-the arr'J
gle in society. Society is divid- . gance which looks down upon 
ed into two great classes, not ac those not so well off, and treats 
'cording to the color of men•s them with brutal and selfish dis 
skins, but according to the way regard for their interests, and 
they make a living. the equally base spirit of hatred 

"One class works for the oth- and rancor for those who are 
er class. These two classes con better off.'' · 
front each other on the world's To summarize the whole mat 
stage like two vast armies, and 3 ter, it is force arrayed against 
one army must be annihilated. force. It is combined capital, 
Each class has powers peculiar on the one hand, to control the 
to itself. The capitalist class, volume of money, and so con
for instance, has the weapon trol the wodd; while on the 
of bribery. The greatest weap- other hand, it is a combination 
on · of the working class is sol- of workmen to .control the la
idarity. All the working class bor of the ,world. One· is a 
has to do to paralyze the world monoply of wealth, the other 
is to do nothing. When this is a monoply of labor. The logic 
brought about, the world will that would justify the one 
remain paralyized until the would aJso justify the other. . 
hand of labor touches it and The •capitalist generally has 
brings it back to life." no C·Oncern for the welfare Of 

Instead of a strike in a single the laboring class. His chief 
· craft or even of a single indus- care is in lookking after the 
try, they hope to bring about profits, and he therefore keeps 
a world-wide strike, which, tv wages reduced to as low a rate 
what they term the "direct ac- as possible. He takes advan
tion," will mean the utter par- tage of the necessities . of the 
alyzing of all traffic and trade wage earner, and, holding the 
until the workers have gained· means of the laboring man's 
possession of industries. Says daily sulitance tightly Wlithin 
the preamble to their constitu- his grasp, ende'avors selfishly 
tion: to ma~e him yield to his terms. 

There .can be no peace so Labor, no longer subn:jssive, · 
·long as hunger and want are .now organized into unions for 
found among miUions of work·· equality in the benefits of pro-
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duction, and ·endeavors to ad
vance its interests by means of 
coer,cion, strikes, and boycott~. 

(Concluded in next issue) 

Photographing, Re-copying, 
Kod.ak finishing and en• 

larging. 

I photograph anywhere, any 
place and at any time. 

Photos-! make "em" day or 
night. I am fully equipped for 
any kind of photographic 
work-interiors, exte~riors, fu
nerals, weddings, groups, etc. 

Expert Kodak finishing and 
enlarging. Mail us your film. 
I return them C. 0. D. 

DELAIG.LE STUDIO 
521 West Broad Street 

Mme. E. RICHARDSON 
. First-class Trained Nurse and 

Licensed Mid-wife 
can be found at-

No. 45 East 133 Street, 
NeW' York. N. Y. 

A. P. WILLIAMS, A. B., DDS. 
"The Dentist cf Quality" 

SPECIALIST ON 
Extactions, Oral Diseases 

CroW'n and Bridgework 
X-Ra.y Examinations and 

Photographs 
Sava~ne"h Phanra:::y Building 
719 West Broad St., 

(up stairs) Savannah, Ga. 

For First Class Photographs 

Call at 
J. W. JOHNSTON STUDIO. 

· 819 W. Broad St. 

Savannah, Ga. 
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